
S. R. FOSTER & SON, ïnflonn B “
MANUFACTURERS 01 ÜUUUUU 11.

N Al La S HomeoPatIlic Fhysioian
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WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-GUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE KAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &e.

ST. JOHN, ». B.

and Surgeon.
44 Coburg St,, St. John, N. B.

~ DENTISTRY,
158 GERMAIN STREET.1828Established1828

J. BARRIS & CO. DK.CANBY HATHK W AY
having spent the last five years in Ptoie, France, 
has returned to Saint John, with the intention of 
remaining permanently, and has taken the house

158 Germain street,
lately occupied by Dr. McFarlano.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

F.MACFARLASE.M.D.
48 South Side King Square.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-

8team Engines and Mill Ma- 
chinery

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.The Improved Lowell TnrbineWAterWheel,Ship

DR. H.C. WETMORE,Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.lu. and ahspea of .11 kind.

J. W. MANCHESTER,ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

I M. O. C. V. S.,
has commenced practice as^a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No, 131 Union Street,

Surgeon

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS lolly equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 
Rivets.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

/»RNB. Bonrtnu. Warts, Chilblains,VV Leimnsa Nails treated without pain. Pro- 
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

GERARD G. RUEL,
lLL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugoley’s BuU’gt St. John, N. B.

Téléphonie Communication.PAINS —External and InCURES 
RELIEVES YAMS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TJP À T Q Braises, Scalds, Burns. Cuts, i~l Hi A L»J Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE REMEDY IR THE WORLD*
r<TTDT?G Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarse 
V U ItlJU ness, Sore Throat, Creup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL «REMEDY !
MOST ECONOMICAI

AS IT COSTS BUT

as CENTS,
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF DOTATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS A CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. S.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

Thomas R Jones,
Ritchie’s Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VI Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

CROWN
stove polish;.

The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

FOR SALE BY

Errors of Young and Old.

HAZEUTON’S
VITALIZED.

velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless- 

i, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study ,Kx- 
ive Indulgence, etc., etc. ;^*Eve

-WHOLESALB-
James Robertson, W. H. Thorne & Co, 
Jardine & Co, A. P. Tippet,
D. Brcese, Joseph Finley,

Turnbull «Sc Co.
Kd?° *£«••* »®»d Yearly!'be t tie guaranteed. 20,OOR Sold 1 

Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..
Toronto, Ont.,

---- RETAIL-----
M. A II. Gallagher, 
E. F. Mulholland, 
Bonnell k Cowan,

W. A. Porter, Harry Clark,
Cottle «k Colwell, II. F.Sharp,
J. Foster, S. McGirr,
Vanwart Brothers, I*e‘er Chisholm, 
Puddington Sc Merritt, Wm. Remedy,
F. Smith, S. McBride,
John Ross. Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, RobertR. Patchel,
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons & Sharp, II. S. Cosrnan, 
Keeuen«k Ratchford, A.McKennev,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawiord.

Scott Brothers.

Armstrong Brothers, 
J. J. Cain,
A. Sinclair k Co,

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty READY FOB BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHN S. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Alterin - a 
__________ Specialty,__________

A. MURPHY

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowbh dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

You can

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

W. Caubky. 
Mecklenburg at

Norman’s Elictro-Ccrative Belts and Insoles 
1 j For the relief and Cure of
| UNEQUALLED j NERVOUS DEBILITY,INDIGEST

ION, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. 
iehedl874. Consultation andCatalooue 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. E., Toi 
Ont.

N.B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted, but never equalled,

has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,J

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY
38 Sydney street.

50c. a Week.Capital $10,000,000.
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS,
MIRRORS, PICTURES, 

LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 
CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A, JONES, - - 34 Dock St

70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK. - - Agent

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,
(Limited.)

6 NORFOLK STREET. SHEFFIELD.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.

(Limited.)
NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

lâAHOf ACTURFRS OF

CRUCIBLE OAST STEEL 
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies.

SPRING STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES Is a GUARANTEE of the GENUINENESS
SSBhuffirelee

on each Blade.Mild Cast Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

OAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand.

BELTING
The J. C. McLaren Belting Co.

(Established 1866)

MONTREAL, and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS! When 1 say Cure I do not mean 

merely to stop them for a time, and then 
B. I have made the disease of Pitt, 

the
have them return
Epilepsy or Fat

again. I MEAN ARADIOALOURI. I bave 
lllng: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy 

worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a c 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. G> ROOT. 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

'core. Send at

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.WIKEMMt’S WMDERIDtiS. JSSTSiftaraSSS SVÎ
aies at all.

But in the home-life of the camp, safe 
and secure in the seclusion of the 
spot which holds all he owns and loves,

A Dissertation on Gipsy Cbarnclev-A I then it is that the Gipsy has a happy 
Gipsy Poet—His I*elter—They are not heart, a radiant face, a laughing eye, a

I waggish tongue, and many lightsome
Camp, Near Doves,N. J„ June 16,1890. SKbSTftr'SSn fffJÏ’S&S 
There is something truly remarkable strange people did I not bring this truth 

about the almost unchangeable reserve of about them into the strongest light and 
the Gipsy in the presence of any other best relief. To know Gipsies—they are 
than his own people, and of his singular g© rapidy increasing in numbers through 

nd efforts to be as one dumb, wonderful fecundity, care of their 
Catch him in a cP“
village or come upon mm m any sort oi | from Europe, that by the close of the oppose the 
mixed company, and his reticence is so present century they will comprise armed force
marked that the ordinary observer from 2 to 3 per cent, of the entire routed. Gen. Ezeta, the patriotic soldier 
would set him down as inordinately population—and they must ere long be statesman, who has the good wishes of 
stupid. This habit is universal among well and wisely known, we must be large all the friends of the Republic, has been 
these people and they break through it and generous enough to perceive and ap- proclaimed president of the provincial 
only under great stress of badgering or predate their own hearth-side, heartful Government and I have been invited to 
necessity. A wagon-load of Gipsies fife. We must see that they love and return immediately to my country, 
once halted in front of a wagon-maker’s treasure and hope, not just in our way, These are the facts.” The whole country, 
in a small Pennsylvania town, where I but in a way which, to their kind, is full continued president Zaldivir, have been 
frequently make my home, and of the simple truthfulness, the patient disgusted with Menendez despotic rule, 
while one of them tried to dicker and true affection, and the devoted loy- during which he has shot more than 200 
for a sulky for one-half its value, a really ally, which with us have been set as of his political opponents.
intelligent clergyman in the presence of types for the world to love by eloquent -----------
admiring townspeople put a set of store- tongues and inspired pens, since true Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
otyped questions to them about their sentiment thrilled the heart of man. is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure 
mode of life and the state of their souls, Hence, whatever Gipsies are to you and 
varying the same with other proddings the world at large, while you may judge 
of like nature in his line. But the them never so harshly for what you may 
lot of lost heathen were so bad call vagabondism, there is bé
as to smile at him, so dumb as not to hind what you conclude in 
answer him, and so down right wicked your superior intelligence to be 
as to give him no chance for an argum- wholly bad, a condition you know noth- 
ent; whereupon the good man lost his ling about which must enter into any 
temper entirely, and consigned them to j honest estimate of the race. This condi- 
etemal perdition in one compact and tion is one which all Gipsy instinct re- 
canonical sentence, Standing next the sents vour participation in or yourknowl- 
team and thinking to have a little fun edge of. But it is a condition which, if 
at the parson’s expense I said wickedly folly known and recognized, would im- 
in an undertone to a particular lively old measurably redeem the race from con- 
dame in the waggon: tumely and reproach. And because the

“A shan gaugie—a grÿe ehor ! Tell world-mind is narro iced and fixed upon 
him so and jaw the drom,” or, in plain a determined notion that Gipsies are 
English: The man is a bad one himself utterly worthless to society at large, the 
—a horse thief 1 Tell him so and go task of conveying any adequate and true 
away, revelation of the slightest good in them

The woman gave me a quick look of I is a woful one indeed, 
half inquiry and recognition, which I re- Here is a likeness to that which I wish I
turned with all good assurance. Then could convey fully: Take the average men 
she called the Gipsy from the wagon- 0f the world, the business men, weighed 
shop by a word, fie came ont nimbly, down by interminable duties and respon- 
looked quickly at the crowd, and sprang sibilities, which none but themselves 
into the wagon. Just as they started realfr ;. Of these how few are there who 
rapidly away she turned full on the have not gained a reputation, among the 
clergyman who was still forensically dis- most who lock horns in business affairs 
posing of their souls in different forms of with them, for cruelty, niggardliness, 
future torture, and said, qnietly : “Hit’s hard heartedness, and, may be, down- 
said ye’re no better nor a horse-thief I right meanness ? And yet these men’s 
yersel. Howsumdever has be, mebby true natures are not that at all. Within 
ye might be a-tendin* yer own soul wi the circle of their chosen friends, and in 
profit !” . their homes, these men’s true natures

Everybody was too astonished to are in the main of generosity, fideli- 
laugh ; and the good man sorely felt that ty, goodness. And it is in some way 
his powder had been burned for naught, fike this the Gipsy should be made 
Ashamed ps I was at my own part in known. Crafty, stupid, wary, hard, un- 
the retort, my astonishment was known vagabond though you deem him, 
in the unheard-of depart- as he faces you and mankind in his 
ure of the brave Gipsey rule to never be- battle for life and those he loves, he has 
tray spirit or the brightness of indigna- another side, a cheery, good, and manly 
tion under the most exasperating cir- 0ne, too, which without one iota of the 
cams tances, Full retribution came in a prompting all modem society possesses, 
learned disquisition from the clergyman glows with kindness, generosity, helpful- 
on Gipsies, the burden of which was that ness, good cheer, and a spirit of positive 
Gipsy writers and students were in league loveliness.
to give the race place as the most canny An ugly word is never heard in a Gipsy 
and cunning of men, when everything camp. A selfish act is never seen in a 
proved them the most brainless and stu- Gipsy camp. The eternal goading of a 
pid people on earth. bad man, the hateful jealousies of neigh-

Nor was his idea an uncommon one. bors, the contemptible rivalries of pre- 
That it generally prevails is not singular tended friends, each and all'are as un- 
when it is remembered that their whole known as poison in the pure air of hea- 
life motive seems to appear to all but ven they breathe. There is a quality of 
themselves just that sort of people. It tenderness and sincerity in their doings 
is only with the meet ignorant of coun- with each other that is ever simple, child- 
try-side folk, or among those not of their fike and beautiful. Their mirth, _ merri- 
own race who are thoroughly known and ment and jollity are all considerate, 
have been unqualifiedly tested, that they Raillery is tolerant; with never a 
relax from this sodden manner and pre- murderous weapon. With them 
tense of brainlessness. Test this at good cheer, is not license; mer- 
any time and in any wav and ry-making leaves no sting, liber- 
you will find it to be true. As is almost ty never knows lewdness. Ignorant as 
true of one or two other races we have they may be of vour books ; obstinately 
with us; they resist all association with a8 {fiey refo8e the civilization of which 
us; they cannot bear any manner of in- we boast; secretly proud as they are of 
termingling or mixing up. All people ostracism which brands them as an out- 
not Gipsies are, to their notion, made law race ; heathenish as you will contin- 
for them to forage from, to subsist npmi. ne to call them because they hold your 
Therefore, and because this is true of the creeds in contempt,they are yet more than 
whole race, and not exceptionally true the peers of any living people in every- 
of a part of it, or of individuals, their thing tender and true ana loyal grow- 
wsys among us are, and forever will be, ;ng foto and out of the domestic relation, 
the exact opposite of what they are and in all that which yields, without law 
themselves. Pretense, affectation, de- or force, and as if unconsciously, the 
ceit, then, are become their nature, helpful goodness which ever prompts 
Nor must these qualities be reckoned an(j ever exceeds exact justice to one’s 

young, for all you’re so gifted, I reckon against them as parts of s their . 1 fellows.
Pd better go home with you and take a selves. Foxes may be quite floeisbto Probably at meals and in the long eve- 
receipt fmm parents. That-, .boot StaSTSTto ^ ™ mt
square, I think?” itless m degree, in all that side of him, ! or woman most truly this goci-natured

The consternation of the boy was bo fo all things, which must be presented genial animal ‘that never reveals 
evident and so far beyond Mr. Hamlin’s to all other mankind. That is the very meanness and ever acts with genuine,
ex^ctatioothathei^taoU, halted bln., ™ InST-T' “SS “ "iLvTa^l of^ee^^
gazed into his shifting eyes, and gave a because all conditions for the ne88"js ^ken with little jollity, for the 
long whistle. same are with us infinitely I (fo^es and doings of the day are ahead of

« Who said it was for me? Wot you more favorable than the world ever gave them alj The dinner is seldom a* regu- 
tftlkin* ohnnt* Tumnifl mV” pas nod the them elsewhere, largeI as is the wealth lar meal, for there are but few in camp, talkin about. Lemmego. the ^ piUng up in farm and city prop- and the old men, old women, children,
boy, with the short intermittent breath erty> they do not lose an iota of that îm- ^ dog8f have everything their own way. 
of mingled fear and passion. penetrable armoring of eternal alertness gut the supper is overflowing

“ Bob,” said Mr. Hamlin, in a singu- of pretended non-alertness, unmte igent with good things and good spirits, 
ii i , _Q_ simplicity and unassailable repeUance, and ajj sorts of pranks are allt
larly colorless voice which was very rare t^at have protected them through the ab]e. The camp has suddenly filled 
with him, and an expression quite un- centimes with wonderful isolation from Wltb three-fourths of its members, who 
like his own, “ what is your little game?” every possible race encroachment To- have been away during the day on divers

Out with it. Who are you playing happenings, precisely the same, suspi- brought the camp a wonderful life and 
this on?” cious exclusiveness, wary and all an- vigon The substantiels for the meal

“ It’s all among my own folks; its noth- necersary precaution, and what would I have been sizzling and simmering from
in’tor^s1dtbe,b°u;td™^ wb^Œ^the^ fo, ; but there ie an ele-
mng to straggle violently, as if inspired liyes ^fogt continental edicts of exter- mentof pleasure and surprise in many lit- 
by this extenuating fact mination in the fifteenth and sixteenth tie garnishments which find their way into

“ Among your own folks, eh? White centuries. In this regard their precan- cj^p with the incoming troop of Gipsies.
Violet and the rest eh? But she’s not tion and overcaution are often laughably The cloths—usually rubber blankets with . ’ ridiculous. Countless little incidents of I jjnen spreads upon them—are laid upon
m lt- this sort have happened in my own wan- the clean grass plats. Everybody helps

No reply. derings among them, all too trivial to re- at bringing the dishes and food. Laugh-
“ Hand me over that package. I’ll give late, yet all enabling a sate judgment of and badinage go hand in hand with 

it hack to vou aeain ” a noteworthy characteristic. One in- preparation ; and the repast itself, be it
The boy banded'it to Mr. Hamlin. ” “aT0Pt cZ',“

He read the letter, and found the enclo- j had been generously entertained by genuine mirtli and hearty merriment- 
sure contained a twentv-dollar gold-piece, several families of Gipey friends in the andf i mnat confess, with something a 
A hWrcUiooaamUe pa^doverhi, hSw-
face at this revelation of the inadequate sleepy> oldf and nest-like place which ever much good fortune enters into their 
emoluments of literature and the trifling the Gipsies much frequent Thinking to condition. If stragglers from town come 
inducements to crime. Indeed, I fear return their goodness, I proposed a trip and 8tare at them with exasperating
ih. »ff»ir heMn to take a less serious to the theatre. The consented only alter calmnea8 as if the Gipsies were the affair began to take a less serious urging. and> looking forward to a anima|„ in aome xoological garden,
moral complexion in his eyes. rare treat in the enjoyment of their en- ft Bodden hush falls upon the feast

“Then White Violet—your sister Cyn- joyment and wonderment, on returning I until the intruders retire, or the 
♦hia. you know,” continued Mr. Hamlin, to the city I bought and mailed them merriment goes on in their own tongue
. ’ r.o-t.nthosia__“ wrote for this9” twenty seats for a Wednesday evening s and under faces of ridiculoos solmmty.
U ,! y 4r h i in hia performance at the Haverly theatre, then From the return, however, until the long
holding the coin contemplatively in bis occnpyjng the site of the present 8lowly taken meal is ended, there art- 
fingers, “ and you calculated to nab it First national bank. Fall of delighted 8UCh rallyings of friends such greetings 
vourself?” expectancy I arrived at the theater, only husbands and wives, brothers and

The quicksearching glance with whmh g.timlfilled with ordinary "y^noTireonhe oldfolcl’foSch revelHes 

Bob received the name of his sister, Mr. cjty (olk After sitting out a part of the a.ith the babies, and snch proud, glad 
Hamlin attributed only to his natural play, I left the place disappointed and heart-word for every body,that no earnest 
surprise that this stranger should be on disgusted, not, however, without catching e can look upon it all, and not mois- 
snrpriw urn wi » a glimpse of one of the Gipsies lurking t|n . because all this is true of an out-sueh familiar terms with her' b°f t^e ^>oy near Lth? entrance, who, as soon as he castrace, and so barren and meager in 
responded immediately and bluntly,— was 8eemingly sure of having seen me in the homes of our own people, where too 

to be continued. my discomfiture, skulked away m the 0ften insincerity, ambition, and heart-
darkness. a. -a lessness have taken the? place of those

Business called me away from the city tender things which are the salvation of 
for a few days, but this desertion by my 0f a jand through its homes.
Gipsy proteges worried me. Hoping for Then the eventime grows and glows
some clue to their action, when I re- again wjth this good nature. There is
turned I applied to the box-office, where not another care or thought-weight on 
I learned, and with some asperity from the Gipsy’s mind. All give themselves 
the management; that my Gipsies, who up to unrestrained enjoyment The 
had kept the audience in an uproar the great fires are piled high, and seem to 
entire evening of their visit, on receiving crackle and sing an added accompani- 
the tickets by mail at Lyons ment of happiness. High up along the 
had immediately sent one of their num- tree-trunks are hung cressetts filled with 
her to the city and secured an exchange flaring knots. The fires below shut out 
of seats from Wednesday evenings per- even the light of the blazing stars above 
formance to that for Friday evening. I and draw the night and the dark, loving- 
could thus see that their natural and un- ]y interlaced with century-old tree-arms 
changeable race suspicion and caution of over the bright place like a protectinj 
one not of their people, though a tried canopy. By this camp-fire is a crowc
friend, prompted the cunning rase to merrily playing at cards, which the mHE first general meeting of THE EASTERN 
first defeat my entire plan, then set a Gipsies love. By another and another 1 ELECTRIC COMPANY. 
watch upon me to observe whether my are groups telling old tales or singing ^ctÿoint s^k c!,mpanies Letters Patent Act” 
action was consistent with genuinely dis- old songs. In between and all about and the Acts in amendment thereof, will be .held 
appointed friendly interest, and then to are happy children playing at hide at the office of
deceive me as to the true motive of such and-seek in the flash and shadow of the on TUESDAY, the^Eighth day of July next,
action. The latter was attended to on camp. Over there is a score of tawny at Eleven o’clock in the forenoon, tor the on 
their part in the following epistle taken forms dancing with the freedom and izaiion of the ssid Company. El^ti^iofDircctore, 
from my Gipsy relics, which is now be- gaiety of lads and lasses to the music of ^er busings aL may legalV^rome before the 
fore me as I make its exact copy. some tinker violinist who sways and meeti

T vnx-B u ftth 1R7R weaves and stamps and shouts, en-Ltons, il 6th May, 18/8. raptured by hia 0Wn vociferous melodies.

-as & sr«a?2= awga
riverside rodes was balâ we Cum Mdy stare a^ the

amH™Immn tha?Tctefnr IZ “wunfûl G JaCfthemtok down upon these, a Hi old lim that Aden was *unIul I the nncivilized, and upon those of the
proudest civilization—loving which most?

Edgar L. Wakbman.

Sappho of Green Springs. AGAIN AMONG THE NOMADS. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Worta, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.______________Idyl of the South-west—The Editor’s Sanc

tum—The Lumber Woods and the Fields.
railroads:STEAMERS.Zaldlvlr’a Opinion.

Paris, June 27.—Dr. Rafael Zaldivirjor 
ten years president of San Salvador, 
says, of the revolution in his country ; 
“Gen. Menendez,who during my absence 
usurped the power, is dead. General 
Marzial, his partisan, who endeavored to 

popular upheaval with an 
has been killed and bis men

ever seen—an entire stranger—talking 
to them in the moet beautiful and nat
ural way, right in the lane, and reciting 
poetry to her sister! It vas like a nov
el,—only more so. She thought that 
Cynthia, on the other hand, looked dis
tressed, and—she most say it—“silly.”

All of which Jack noted, and was wise. 
He had got all he wanted —at present. 
He gathered up his reins.

“Thank yon so much, and your brother 
too, Miss Cynthia,” he said, without 
looking up. Then, adding, with a part
ing glance and smile, “But don’t tell 
Bob how stupid I was,” he swiftly de
parted.

In half an hour he was at the 
Green Springs Hotel. As he rode into 
the stable yard he noticed that the coach 
had only just arrived, having been de
tained by a land-slip on the Summit road. 
With the recollection of Bob fresh in his 
mind, he glanced at the loungers at the 
stage office. The boy was not there, bnt 
a moment later Jack detected him among 
the waiting crowd at the post-office oppo
site. With a view of following up his 
inquiries, he crossed the road as the boy 
entered the vestibule of the post-office. 
Hoarrived in time to see him unlock one 
of a row of numbered letter-boxes rented 
by subscribers, which occupied a parti
tion by the window, and take out a small 
package and a letter. But in that brief 
glance Mr. Hamlin detected the printed 
address of the Excelsior Magazine on the 
wrapper. It was enough. Luck was 
certainly with him.

He had time to get rid of the wicked 
sparkle that had lit his dark eyes and to 
lounge carelessly towards the boy as the 
latter broke open the package and then 
hurriedly concealed it in hia jacket-pock
et and started for the door. Mr. Hamlin 
quickly followed him, unperceived, and, 
as he stopped into the street, gently tap
ped him on the shoulder. The boy turned 
and faced him quickly. But Mr. Ham
lin’s eyes showed nothing bnt lazy good- 
humor.

“ Hullo, Bob. Where are you going?”
The boy again looked up suspiciously 

at this revelation of his name.
“ Home,” he said, briefly.
“ Oh, over yonder.” said Hamlin, calm

ly. “ I don’t mind walking with you as 
far as the lane.”

He saw the boy’s eyes glance furtively 
towards an alley that ran beside the 
blacksmith’s shop a few reds ahead; and 
was convinced that he intended to evade 
him there. Slipping his arm carelessly 
in the youth’s, he concluded to open fire 
at once.

“ Bob,” he said, with irresistible grav
ity, “ I did not know when I met you 
this morning that I had the honor of 
addressing a poet,— none other than the 
famous author of ‘Underbrush.’ ”

The boy started back and endeavored 
to withdraw his arm, but Mr. Hamlin 
tightened bis hold, without, however, 
changing his careless expression.

“ You see,” he continued, “ the editor 
is a friend of mine, and, being afraid this 
package might not get into the right 
hands,—as you didn’t give your name, — 
he deputized me to come here and see 
that it was all square* As you’re rather

Continued.
The open horizon towards the west had 
iken a warmer color from the already 
anting sun when Mr. Hamlin, having

ngular so rapidy increasing ii 
dumb, wonderful fecundity, ; 

ty or trading in a children, with constant ; vast addit ions 
i him in any sort of from Europe, that by the close of the

k,shifts a

• ,? -s: •

merooloihai mm.had noticed that the wood was thin- 
there, and, pushing forward, he was 
lently rewarded by the sound of far 
vlieels, and knew he must be near 
high-road that the boy had spoken 
Having given np his previous inten- 
of crossing the stream, there seemed

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
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trsi^L?if tbf'n Raliway will run daily 
(tiandfty ereertedl u follower—

NEW YORK
Steamship Co. TRAIN., WiLi. LEAVE ST. JOHN

&S£nrg;VoStddc«ton:::: ,!S
Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 13J0
Fast Fxpresa for Quebec and Montreal. .. 16.35 
Express for Halifax....................................... 2L30

he truant’s advice and take the 
back to Green Springs. Yet he was 
to leave the wood, halting on its 

i, and turning to look back into its 
ned recesses. Once or twice—per- 
because he recalled the words of 

oem—that yellowish sea of ferns 
seemed instinct with hidden life, 
tie even fancied, here and there, a 
iug of its plumed crests. Howbeit,

THE BEGULAB LINE.

THÉ IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA! £XB StSi
o clock. Pas irogers from St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal leave SfcJohn 16.35 and take Sleeping

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trams between St. John and Halifax.

Attempt* to Compromise Fell,
Chicago, June 27.—The conference be

tween the Illinois Central and the strik
ers’ committee and railroad officials has 
ended with a positive refusal on the part 
of the railway company to discharge the 
obnoxious superintendent. A general 
strike on all the Illinois Central lines is

(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
via Bastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 4 P. M.
(Standard Time).

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Exp™, from Halifax (Monday excepted) .

(Monday exeented)..........“......f.... 8J0
Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 12*55
Day Express from H’Px andCampbellton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Piéton k Malgrave. 22.30

6.10

probable.
For lame back, side or chest, use 

Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.
Acquitted of tbe Charge.

Seattlb, Wn. June 27.—Herbert F. 
Beecher, son of Henry Ward Beecher, 
has been acquitted of the charge 
latency preferred against him while he 
was collector of customs at Port Town
send. _______

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

steamer willReturning,t into which he had obtruded to 
it the bravery of his handsome 
Then he wheeled his horse, the 
meed from polished double bit

Pier 49, East River, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Mass , Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John, N. B.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
BATES.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
1 >y ordering goods forwarded by tbe New York 

«unship Company.
Through Tickets ft

LorooN.June 27-The details of the K£ù»n addra,
damage done by the gales on the Scotch 
coast, to the middle of the week show 
nine vessels wrecked and 35 persons 
drowned.

run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at b.47, arri ving at St John at 8JO.

The trains ->f the Intercolonial Railway to and 
fr,°™ Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

bullion buttons, struck a parting 
i from his silver spurs, and he was

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superindendent
For a moment the light streamed un- 
rokenly through the wood: And then 
could be seen that the yellow mass of 

adergrowth had moved with the pass- 
îe of another figure than his own. For 
rer since he had entered the shade, 
woman shawled in a vague shapeless 
shion had watched him wonderingly, 
igerly, excitedly, gliding from tree to 
ee as he advanced, or else dropping 
reathlessly below the fronds of fern 
hence she gazed at him as between 
irting fingers. When he wheeled she 
id run openly to the west, albeit with

Railway Orriez,
Moncton, N. B.. 6th June, 18£0.

' Shore Line Railway.
gfBBSSSftSHS
Side. 2 p. m. arriving at St. Georoe 4.30, St. 
Stephen. 6.30 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 7 a. m. 
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and

SB?,2 Wat" ‘tre,L
FRANK J. McPEAKE, 

Superintendent.

or sale at all Stations on tbeGales on I be Scotch Coast.

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,
228 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

NURSERIES OF DISEASE.

A REPORTAB*S RAMBLES AMONG THE CLUB HOUSES OP 
DISEASE GERMS, MICROBES, AND MIASMATIC ODOBS. 
THE CONDITION OP ALLEYWAYS AND BACK-YARDS.

HOTELS.
s— SUMMER UNION CITY HOTEL,

No. lO King St., St. Jolm, N. B.,

“Every householder, whether rich or poor, 
should give personal attention to the cleanliness 
of his premises, especially lo the cellar and yard, 
lealtn is too important a thing to be intrusted to 

subordinates. No decaying matter should be al
lowed in the cellars.

When one of our leading physicians 
wrote the foregoing, he gave advice that 
should be acted upon at once. This city 
is far in advance of many as respects 
cleanliness of streets, yards, and alley-

Arrangement.a faint but lingering 
ack into the shadow of TBBEETBirS 

A WEEK.
fow open to the public, centrally located on 
larket Square, on/y 4 minute» tealk from I. C. R. 
)epot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam

boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 miputes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; «fcc. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

FOB
BOSTON.

CHAPTER III.
At the end of twenty minutes Mr. Ham- 
n reined in his mare. He had jnst ob- 
erved in the distant shadows of a by

ways. Yet there are a few spots that
are a disgrace and a source of diseases. and may 5TH, the Steamers of this 
Malarial poison rises unseen and^Iur^s Vj^CompM^^^ineave a^int^hi^foHEMt^ort,

rigbtl7ra.nied.ith as .nth tear as s A,' '"ri**™." 001 101111 01 P°l1

use of Paine’s Celery Compound. By Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
keeping the nervous system strong and tor Saint Andrew8» Calais and Su
vigorous, the health becomes so robust p ~ 
that the poison of malaria is successfully 
resisted. This medicine regulates the 
circulation, and sends the rich, pure 
blood pulsating joyously to every part of 
the body, and removes all feelings of 
heaviness, weight, and dullness.

In malarial districts if a free nse was 
made of Paine’s Celery Compound, there 
would be no fear of chills, low fever, bili
ous attacks, and all that train of evils. A 
specific for all nervous diseases, it has a 
remarkable power in malaria and liver 
complaints, owing to the fact that the 
perfect performance of the functions of 
the liver depends upon the strength and 
well-being of the nervous system. It has 
cured chronic cases that no other treat
ment could even benefit Its enormous

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.
two light print dresses. Net Victoria Hotel

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. Id. McCOSKEHY, Pro.
• One minnte’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Caro for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

As he neared them, they seemed to be 
ro slim young girls, evidently so pre- 
rcupied with the amusement of edge-

Freight received dmly^np^to 5 ^m.  ̂^

he dust of the track that they did not 
perceive his approach. Little shrieks, 
flight scufflings, and interjections of 
‘Cynth! you limb!” “Quit that, Eunice, 
low!” and “I just call that real mean!” 
ipparently drowned the sound of his 
:anter in the soft dust. Checked his 
speed to a gentle trot, and pressing his

CAFE ROYAL,
WEST INDIES. Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,

milt). 1478 tons grow register on the route from 
L John to Demerars, touching at Yarmouth, 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
oupe, hurt inique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

passed them with gravely-uplifted hat 
and a serious preoccupied air. But in 
that single, seemingly conventional 
glance Mr. Hamlin had seen that they 
were both pretty and that one bed the 
upper lip of his errant little guide. A 
hundred yards farther on he halted, as 
if irresolutely, gazed doubtfnlly ahead 
of him, and thep turned back. An ex
pression of innocent—almost child-like— 
concern was clouding the rascal’s face. 
It was well, as the girls had drawn close
ly together, having been apparently sur
prised in the midst of a glowinge eulogi- 
um of this glorious passing vision by its 
sudden return. At his nearer approach 
the one with the rosy lip hid that piq
uant feature and the rest of her rosy 
face behind the other’s shoulder, which 
was suddenly and significantly opposed 
to the advance of this handsome intrud
er with a certain dignity, half affected, 
but wholly charming. The protectress 
appeared—possibly from her defensive 
attitude—the superior of her companion.

Audacious as Jack was to his own sex, 
he had early learned that such rare bat 
discomposing graces as he possessed re
quired a certain apologetic attitude when 
presented to women,and that it was only 
a plain man who could be always com
placently self-confident in their presence. 
There was, consequently, a hesitating 
lowering of this hypocrit’es brown eye
lashes as he said, in almost pained ac
cents,—

“Excuse me, but I fear I’ve taken the 
wrong road. I’m going to Green 
Springs.”

“I reckon you’ve taken the wrong road 
wherever you’re going,” returned the 
young ledy, having apparently made np 
her mind to resent each of Jack’s perfect
ions as a separate impertinence: “this is a 
private road.” She drew herself fairly 
up here, although gurgled at in the ear 
and pinched in the arm by her compen

sate has been created solely by its own 
virtues and the thousands of remarkable 
recovu#i$s which it has wronght________

AND A has elegant accommodation for 
d0-wititan experienced stun oi otucers and -crew.---- •

A firot-class service guaranteed and ampleIBme&S WILKINS & SANDS,
<*TS W 7 GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager.

N. B.—For foil information apply to
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

WILLIAM CLARK.

COAL.
SYDNEY COAL. Home and Ornamental

PAINTERS.
T° Kir mÆomKKÆ1 '™Tr
very low by J. Painting done in all its Branches.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
It. P. McGIVERN,

So. 9 North Wharf.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St John, N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !COAL. Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.

ow-

Z DAILY EXPECTED,

lOOO TONS
Victoria (Sydney) Coal.

mHB “BOULANGES” will leave Indiantown on 
1 MONDAYS at ELEVEN o’clock, and on 
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS at TEN o’clock, 
tetnming, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock, to 

arrive at Indiantown at Tw
SATURDAY MONDAY SERVICE,

to and from LONG ISLAND, Ac. Str. “SOU- 
jANGES/’ commencing Saturday, May 24th, will 

leave Indiantown every Saturday Evening, at SIX 
o’clock, for HAMPSTEAD, calling at all Inter
mediate Stops, including Westfield Wharf. Re
turning will leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday 
morning, to arrive at Indiantown at 9.30 o’clock.

Fare for tbe Round Trip, 50 rents.
Fare to Westfield by Steamer, good ito return 

by N. B. Rai!w*y. 65 centBj^ ^ HDMPHRBY,

ÎFresh Mined and Doable Screened. 
For sale low by1? hours. These are

MOTHER GREEN'SJOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe street.

TANSY PILLS.
MFC as* SURE. Used successfully by 

Thousands of Ladies, married and single 
By mail. $ t.OO ; full particulars, 3 els.

Hard Coal. lane Medicine co..
MONTREAL. CAN.

Landing ex schr. “Oriole” IN THE SUPREME COURT.

In the Matter of The Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act :

TTPON the application of the Liquidators of the 
V above Bank, the twentieth day of f eptember, 
next, is hereby fixed as the day on or within which 
creditors of the said Bank and others who have 
claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
clrims to be sent to the Liquidators of the said 
Bank at the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County.of Saint John, Province of New Brunswick.

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canadi 

Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 
nswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

Broken Stove. Nut
and Chestnut Sizes. UNION LINE.
PRICE LOW.

ST. JOHN AND FBEDEBICT0N.W. Xj. busby,
81,88, and 85 Water St.

pOMMENdNQ SATURDAY, April 26th. the 
\J splendid steamer

“DA Yin WESTON”
trilHeave St. John (Indiantown) for tredergton,
raînîsDÂY.’SlTdSAT&RfiAYMOTnings'otnm; 
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morn-THE SPRING

Connecting with N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls.etc.; with N. k W.Ky forDoaktown, 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr. “Florcnceville for 
Eel River, Woodstock ^etc.

R. B. HUMPHREY,

OF“I beg your pardon,” said Jack, meek
ly. “I see I’m trespassing on your 
grounds. I’m very sorry. Thank you 
for telling me. I should have gone on a 
mile or two farther, I suppose, until I 
came to your house,” he added, inno
cently.

“A mile or two! You’d have run chock 
ag’in’ our gate in another minit,” said 
the short-lipped one, eagerly. But a 
sharp nudge from her companion sent her 
back again into cover, where she waited 
expectantly for another crushing retort 
from her protector.

But, alasl it did not come. One can
not be always witty, and Jack looked 
distressed. Nevertheless he took advan
tage of the pause.

“It was so stupid in me, as I think 
your brother”—looking at Short-lip— 
“very carefully told me the road.”

The two girls darted quick glances at 
each other. “Oh, Bawb!” said the first 
speaker, in wearied accents,—“that limb! 
He don’t keer.”

“But he did care,” said Hamlin, 
quietly, “and gave me a good deal of in
formation. Thanks to him, I was able 
to see that ferny wood that’s so famous, 
—about two miles up the road. You 
know,—the one that there’s a poem 
written about!”

The shot told! Short-lip burst into a 
display of dazzling little teeth and caught 
the other girl convulsively by the shoul
ders. The superior girl bent her pretty 
brows, and said, “Eunice, what’s gone 
of ye? Quit that!” but, as Hamlin 
thought, paled slightly.

“Of course,” said Hamlin, quickly, 
“you know,—the poem everybody’s talk
ing about Dear me! let me see! how 
does it go? The rascal knit his brows, and 
said, “Ah, yes,” and then murmured the 
verse he had lately sung quite as mus
ically.

Short-lip was shamefully exa ltod and 
excited. Really she could scarcely be
lieve it! She already heard herself re
lating the whole occurrence. Here was 
the most beautiful young man she had

1890 Brui
1890.

JOHN C. ALLEN,
Chief Justice ot the

Supreme Court.
on handHas been backward bnt R. D. Mc A. lis 

with a full and choice assortment of

Vegetable THOS. DEAN,
-AND- 13 and 14 City Market.

Children Killed by * Train.
Fall River, 31 ass., June 27.—Two girls 

named Harriai;ton living in Mechanic- 
ville, in this ciiy, were struck and in
stantly killed hy a train this forenoon in 
the cat near Crayton’s Station, South

FLOWER SEEDS,
Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard,
and Green Stuff.

For Washademoak Lake.including all the latest varieties suitable for this 
climate. As this space is too small to enumerate 
all the different kinds, he will be pleased to have 
vôu call before purchasing elsewhere.

rpiIEjibove first class swift, staunch Md^ corn- 
refurnished under the strictest government re-
^Mii«ow“V&trYs\”™'meSDAYS 
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m.. I cal time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on aUcrnate days.

Manager.

Somerset.
One of the ifttildren was on the track 

as the train was approaching and the 
other attempted to save her, but the en
gineer coula «ot stop the train in time 
and both were struck,

Piles! Mies! Itching Piles.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HAM,,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. (eSMS Slfl.) °L”JnAfmmTelegraph.

Maritime Tea Store.NOTICE OF MEETING. KALOK PAINT Olli.Symptoms—Moist ure; intense itching and sting-

and ulcerate, becot ning very sore. Swaynks 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in me st cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by m ail for 60 cents. Dr. Swayne 
k Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons k Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agen ts.

“J CAN sell an unlimited quantity of ^Kalon
will uacbit as directed ; it is giving every satisfact
ion here and I enclose voa several orders for it, 
these orders sold on the reputation Kalon has 
made for itself.” The above is an extract from 
my salesman’s letter received this morning. I 
do not claim tor Kalon equality with the best 
Linseed Oil; but it is ns good as the average Oil 
sold on this market as Linseed. To those who 
have rot used Kalon I would suggest a trial. As 
a primer it ;s undoubtedly superior to anv Linseed 
Oil; and ns an Oil, for use on the best outbuildings

work done and lessens the cost. Use only the
yourO°i?.dwiu vyJpooYfàtisfiictiomJafterT little 
exposure the paint will crumble and rub off. Give 
it a trial.

Best value in

TEAS
-----AND-----

Hurtle hy Collision.
London. June 2 7.—The Dutch steamer 

Prias Federick, fiom Amsterdam for 
Java, sunk in the night of June 25, lat 47, 
long. 6, by colli* ion with the British 
steamer Morphesf ;a, from Taganrog for

COFFEES
in the city.

D«t°S at the Citr of Saint John, the Nineteenth 
aarofJaae.A^H

,0HND-»„al Director,.

87 Charlotte street.
deer Fren ROBERT MILLER,Dunkirk.

The Morphewa has arrived at Fal
mouth badly damaged. She had on 
board a crew and 93 passengers. The 
Prins Federick ha d 6 Jives lost in the 
collision.

"Wholesale and Retail.
J. D. SHATFORD,

FLOWERS. Oil Merchant and Manufacturer.

Stoerger’s Bedding Plants of every description 
from 20 cents per dozen up,

Also, a splendid assortment of House 
Plants, cheap.

Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 
notice.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE“How lo Cere A.XI Skin Diseases.” where was yon
hopin this Fids you in God 

belt i Cloas and best Regars from 
A1 your Fren 

George W. Carpenter.
This George Carpenter is a wonderful

fellow in his way; a veritable American .. , . ~ „
Gipsy John Bnnyan; and author of many The grand jury have failed to find a 
goodly Gipsy rhymes in my possession, bill against Mrs. Weeks for poisoning 
The letter bore every evidence of serious I Mrs Sutherland of Charlottetown, 
effort,and I wisely let it stand as a friend
ly regret rather than an unpleasant decep- A Bad c
tion. The entire matter was simply a Ex-Mayor Robert Bowie, Brockville, Ont., says:

according to agreement in a straightfor-1 mediate relief for cold in the head.

healing and curative pan -ere are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk a 
Ointment. Lyman Sons k Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

aaBBaggsssflg
ëfessssi
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account.

d«s'aW’srJr-iu p™,™-.
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January, A. 
D.,1890.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
London lancetjtrongly recommends ‘^M^ntser

ious hot weather drink.
D. McIITOMH.Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

Telephone.

SHOP FRONTS.Will Not Accept Hie Presidency.

deS!LC4G^np^r»rtCŒ
Fair Commission. For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 

Counters try
4, CHBISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Road.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

T. W. DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD, .
WMfKMOLLtsON.

Shiloh’s Vitalize! is what yon need for 
Constipation, Loss ot Appetite, Dizziness 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia, Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

I
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